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Annual Nursing Congress:  
The Art of Care

Integrating sectors of healthcare and humanity: Nursing; humanitarian aid; leadership   

In nursing,  the continuously pursued experiences that strengthen, gives the opportunity to grow and develop and most 
importantly, allow to provide care to most vulnerable populations. It will provide a preview of work and volunteer experiences 

as a Nurse, Nurse leader and international aid worker with the intention of showing what is possible in the healthcare field. 
Based on the interests of those who attend, then the it will be geared towards navigating healthcare networks, positions, roles 
in humanitarian aid and how it all fits together. The objective, is to share how it is able to apply the skills acquired over the 
years to each existing and new sector. It believes that all fields are relative-hospital operations and leadership techniques in 
the United States share similarities with field missions (on differing scales, of course) and there is tremendous opportunity to 
integrate these entities. 
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